
DARK ENVOY TAKES UP THE 2023 RPG GAUNTLET WITH ITS
STEAM NEXT FEST DEMO

GDYNIA - 6 FEBRUARY, 2023 - This year is going to be a time of harvest for all RPG fans. Dark
Envoy, the upcoming game from the makers of Tower of Time set in the world of Guns N' Sorcery,

offers a first glimpse of its gameplay with a 1.5-hour demo, available for free now to all Steam Next

Fest players.

Dark Envoy brings classic RPG mechanics with a skill-based combat system built on classes and

specializations, and blends it with diverse tactical options of approaching your battles. You control

a party of relic hunters in a tale of destiny set in a conflict-torn world. All crafted as accessible RPG

to be enjoyed as a single-player or online co-op adventure. For a full list of features, head over to

the Dark Envoy Steam page: https://store.steampowered.com/app/945770/Dark_Envoy/

The demo offers two missions, showcasing the story with its mechanics and quests that tease the

looming threat of conflict between the League and the Empire, as well as random dungeons.

About Dark Envoy Demo:
● Three characters to control.

● Two handpicked missions, showcasing the story together with its mechanics.

● Two side locations.

● Character customization for both siblings.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/945770/Dark_Envoy/
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● Four classes: ranger, adept, engineer and warrior up to level 4 (without the specializations).

● Tactical environment that can both help and sabotage your battle.

● Different locations: mines, desert, ruins, city, forest.

● Crafting/enchanting.

● Different types of enemies.

● Showcase of skill tree / perks and attributes distribution.

● Variety of spellcasting.

● Boss fights.

“Throughout Steam Next Fest we will be listening very closely to our community” says Krzysztof

Monkiewicz, Event Horizon’s CEO “We are so excited to share the Dark Envoy Demo with Steam

players and look forward to shaping the game with their feedback during this exciting stage of

development, aiding us in our mission to invigorate the genre with more dynamic gameplay.”

Players are encouraged to leave feedback via the form below or on Dark Envoy’s official Discord

channel.

Feedback form: https://forms.gle/AhGiqhiU2V9q8zPL9

Our Discord: https://discord.com/invite/qW636PF

You will find more information about Dark Envoy and the demo via this link:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1M6HJHpWZLeyS4zRKZ8MLWlie9Lo_vbsD?usp=share_li
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About Dark Envoy:
Dark Envoy brings classic RPG mechanics with a skill-based combat system built on classes and specializations, and

blends it with diverse tactical options of approaching your battles. Full story to be enjoyed in single player and online

co-op mode.

You control a party of relic hunters wandering across the land of Jäan with their companions. The game combines a

skill-based combat system built on classes and specializations with diverse tactical options of approaching your battles.

You can complete the full story as a single player campaign, or enjoy it with a friend in a fully-fledged online co-op mode.

The game is scheduled for release in 2023 on PC, PlayStation 4 and Xbox One.

About Event Horizon
Event Horizon’s mission is to develop memorable RPGs with rich stories and satisfying gameplay. Founded in 2016, the

studio has grown to 30+ people since its first title, Tower of Time, was released in 2018 (1,600+ reviews with a “Very

Positive” rating). The team is aiming to build upon that success and the experience they’ve gained with their sophomore

game, Dark Envoy, which is being developed for PC and home consoles.
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